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The first copy of the Weekly Messengeris before us. It is a six-colum a
folio sheet, published at Honea Path,
S. C. It is bright and full of news.

"We welcome it among our exchanges.
A little girl wasn't far wrong

when she told her Sunday-school
teacher, in answer to the question,
"What is the worst thing about
money?" that it was "cause we ain't
got any." We can all say that.

The Democratic State Convention
of New York filled the expectations
of its constituents. It has adopted a

sound platform and nominated one of
the best and strongest tickcts ever

submitted to the voters of the State.

The Poughkeepsie News-Press says
that Mr. Blaine is reported to have
said that he wonidu't accept the Presi-
dencyasa gift. That is easy to say.
No class of people now living intends
to make him a gift of the Presidency.
It is strange what little things will

put European nations in a flutter.
The other day a German shot at some

French sportsmen near the frontier
for some reason and now it is said
both governments are investigating
the matter.

Ax exchange says it is no longer in
good taste to speak at a person as

having the big head. The sesthetic
code permits you however to say that
such an one is a "macrocephalous individualwhose intellectual cupola is
destitute of phosphorescent blast."

During the coming of the President
to the South and West he will travel
in all 4,436 miles.his journey occupyingtwenty-three days. Although
many of the stops will be brief, it may
be safely assumed that he will make
fifty speeches of greater or less length.
Mr. B. R. Tillman, in his call for a

convention, intimates that the conventionmight have to take a hand in
Dolitics. Risrht there we part com-

pany with Mr. Tillman. The Democraticparty is the proper place for all
political questions to be discussed and
decided.
The young men of Charleston have

formed a Democratic club for the purposeof creating an interest in the
politics of the State and country.
This is a commendable action. Winnsborohas for some time had such an

organisation which has done much to

encourage .interest in political affairs
among young men.

. . --
"****

The Columbia Register) in making
a review of Saath Carolina ?s educa
tiecal advantages, speaks of Erskine

_^Cellege as "a name suggestive of long
existing and admirable facilities for
higher education for both sexes."
Car contemporary is wrong in this

-i. "c. i
respecu arsiiiiic wucgc 13 jkjj. ug

male persuasion only. There is a

female college at the same place.
The Birmingham (Ala.) Age is

urging that county meetings be held

throughout Alabama to memorialize
Congress to adopt some just measure
of redistribution of the cotton tax

imposed in 1866 amounting to $75,000,000,and which the Supreme Court
of the United States has decided to be
unconstitutional. Some papers in
other States have taken up the movementand are urging concerted action
in the matter.

The negroes of the North are becomingrestive under long Republicandomination. They say they are

tired of wornout political hacks ruling
them; that the Republicans are even

unwilling to do what little they can

for the black vote, and that they have
concluded to deposit their ballots with
the party that will guarantee them
recognition. Some of the leaders are

advising them to join their fate with
the proniomomsis.
It is reported that the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue has ordered an

analysis of beer so as to show the relativeparity or adulteration of the
products of different breweries. This
would be a good plan for beer drinkers,as it would show them exactly
what they drink; but such work is no
part of the functions of the Commissionerof Internal Revenue or any
other officer of the United States
Government.

The Democratic Convention of New
York met on Tuesday. The contest in
that State will be watched with interestthroughout the country as an indicationof the strength of the Presidents
following, and the likelihood of its
going the right way in the Presidentialelection. The possible labor de-
flection from the Democratic ranks it j

is thought will be offset by the prohi-
bition vote, most of which comes from
the Republican party. The contest 3
will be very even, but the odds seem

to be in favor of the Democrats. «

Secretary Fairchild's comment |
on the action of the Treasury Depart- J

ment during his absence from Wash- '

iDgton is modest but comprehensive
and statesmanlike. He appreciates ^

fully the extent and possible conse- 1

quences of the stringency that has (

prevailed in the money market, and £

rightly ascribes it to the greatly in- *

creased business of the country, to £

which the gain of $70,000,000 in the 1

volume of currency that has occurred 1

during the past year is entirely inade- £

quate. The bonds purchased under s

the recent order will raise the volume
of currency to the extent of $20,000,- *

000, so that we will have in nse v

throughout the country not far from e

$100,000,000 more money to meet the ^
demands ot the fall trade of 1SS7 than s

was available in 1SS6. *

' tl
Barrett's Imperial Cologne ti

Cannot be surpassed for Fragrance, eleganceand durability. c

Mcilaster, Brice <fe Ketchin

The attempt of the Legislature of
Ohio and other States to force the
children of different races to attend
the same schools is an utter failure.
Negro children applied for admission
to white schools, it seems, not from

any dissatisfaction with their own,
but simply for the reason they had the

legal right. White children on their
entrance left the school in a body.
The same thing happened in Kansas.
The same thing will occur wherever
there is an effort made to put the races

on social equality. Legislatures may
legislate tin tne ena, duc no i»w wu

ever make white children associate
with negroes in school or anywhere
else. Neither is it necessary to enact
laws forbidding these mixed schools,
for neither race really desires it, nor

indeed will they suffer it. As far as

social equality is concerned the negro
and white man are as far apart as the
East from the West and all the laws of
man can never change it. Those politicianswho are always hammering at
mixed schools, either to force or pre!
vent them, had better turn their attentionto something more in the nature
of possibility. The white schools and
negro schools will be separate notwithstandingthem.

Fraudulent Assignments.

The Supreme Court decided in
"t-n. txr^n
» ii&s vs. rv uiK^r, nutn/i tung
Act of the Legislature, that a debtor
in making an assignment for the benefitof his creditors conld give no preferencein such deed to any particular
creditor or creditors.
The decision was interpreted generally,it seems, to mean more than it

really does. The Supreme Court have

just decided in the recent unpublished
cases of Magovern & Co. vs. Richards
et al.t and Bates, Reed & Cooley vs.

same, that the power of giving a preferenceis taken away only as regards
a deed of assignment, and that a

mortgage executed by a debtor with a

view to his insolvency is not necessarilyvoid even though the mortgagee
knew of the insolvency of the mortgagorat the time.

The Duty of the liovernor.

mi J* it.- va^ain?.
me jury ior iub inai ui mc ^vnyus

for murder at Orangeburg returned a

vei'dict of 'Guilty, with a recpmmendationto mercy," and some of the
State papers are urging the Governor
to allow the law to fake its course, the
recommendation to mercy being withoutlegal force.
Just what it was that induced the

jury who tried the case to add to their
verdict the recommendation will hardlybe known; it is more than probable,however, that without the x-ecommendationthere would have been no

verdict. We are justified, too, in
assuming that the jury had some substantialreason for their recommendation.Thev heard the case and must
be assumed to know more about it
than any one else. They added the
recommendation in the belief that it
would save the defendants from the
extreme penalty 01 tne law, ana me

plain duty of the Governor is to commutethe sentence of the defendants
to imprisonment in the penitentiary
at hard labor the whole period of their
natural lives* In doing so the Governorwill be but following a precedentwhich has never been departed
from by any of his predecessors.

An Excess of Zeal.

Our esteemed contemporary the
Manufacturers' liecord puts words
into our mouths which we have never

used, and we will have to ask our

contemporary to read our editorial
again.
"We did not say, for example, that

we preferred free trade with poverty
to protection with prosperity. "We
have'supposed that no sane man, with
any definite perception of the rait*-)
tions of cause and effect, would expectto see poverty follow in the train
of free trade, or prosperity in that of
protection.
As to protection we have given it a

fair trial in this country, and can

speak from experience of its baneful
effects; it has brought us not poverty
alone, but many other kindred and
accompanying curses.

Other things are attributed to us
weich we did not say, but it is only
necessary to call our critic again back
to the text.
But does the Manufacturers' Recordbelieve that the industries of this

country are so weak that they need to
be shielded from competition with the
world? That our splendid natural
resources count for nothing? That
we can grow rich and prosperous only
on the profits of robbery? This is
what our contemporary seems to say;
its opinion is clearly intimated that
when the principle of free trade has
been established that we are destined
to sink into a wretched condition of
hopeless poverty. *

The .Defects of the Criminai. I<aw
Ajjain.

The proposition of Judge Hudson
to restore to the Judge the ancient
right to "sum up" or comment on the
facts to the jury in criminal causes

meets with general approval. Many
farther than Judge Hudson and in-

sist tiiat tne law oi peremptory cnai-

:enge should also be repealed, or at 1

[east that the right should be consid- ;
;rably abridged.
We have already intimated our oppositionto both of these supposed

reforms. The people of this State 1

jannot afford to take a step backward, |
md to adopt either of the proposals is c

o do so: the former which we con- 17 1
;ider the more radical of the two is j
k>w before the people with all the 1

veight of Judge Hudson's earnest J
idvocacv. The Legislature will do 11
iomething in the premises.
The Constitution of 186$ is not per- J

ect, but upon the whole it is superior ^
o any fundamental law which has 2
ver gone before it in the history of
his State; and it is not too much to
ay that among its most splendid j
rovisions is that section which limits S

tie functions of the Judge in jury ^
rials to stating the testimony and delaringthe law. £
We have not the space nor the lime B

[ to point out just now the superiority
of the system founded upon this proj
vision; that it is superior, however,
we do not hesitate to affirm. It may
not not be out of place just here to
remark also that the law of peremptorychallenge has been used in the
past to keep bad men off the jury, and
it may be needed again for the same

purpose. The good people of the

generation that repeals this law and
restores the Judge to his ancient right
may live to regret it, when they have
seen a judge upon the bench, not of
their own choosing, the pliant tool of
some dominant faction, some organizedand successful tyranny whose
ultimate aims are inimical to liberty
and the highest interests of mankind.

m ^
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The New York Star says:
"A reporter has elicited from Mrs.

Black the statement that if the Chicagoanarchists are hanged their wives
will kili their children and then commitsuicide. Mrs. Black then proceedsto explain what a loss such a

slaughter would be to the community.
"Mrs. Spies, {a colorless, dimpled,

statuesque beauty, with deep-set dark
blue eyes,' should die first, if appearancesgo for much, but as she is childless

she has little to give to the good
cause.
"Mrs. Lncv Parsons, 'who is very

graceful in her movements, has the
band and complexion of a quadroon
and is courageous, eloquent and an

affectionate mother,' has two attractive
children to immolate.
"Mrs. Engel, 'a quiet, unobtrusive

little woman of fifty-five, who is fond
of home and simplicity,' has the hardestduty of all to perform, as her six
children arc all grown and will decidedlyobject to being sacrificed.

"Mrs. Fischer, 'only nineteen, is a

lovely brunette with melting black
eyes,' but has three little oues ready
to be murdered.
"Mrs. Schwab, 'who used to carry

the red flag in the processions,' is
childless and must be content to die
alone.
"Mrs. Fielden 'isn't a bit pretty, but

has a very pathetic appearance,' and
can contribute a number of infants to
the holocaust.

"Airs. Oscar Neebe is already dead.
Lingg is unmarrid, and it is not supposedthat the 'beautiful and wealthyyounggirl in love with him' will feel
called upon to kill herself.
"Mrs. Black is the wife of the lawyerwho has worked so hard to save

the necks of the anarchists. She does
not state what her own programme
will be, if her husband's efforts fail,
but if she receives one tithe of her
deserts she should at least be tonguetiedfor the rest of her natural life.

"It fro. terrible vengeance that the
law is about to take. The sense of
the community, though deeply impressedby the solemnity of the doom
that awaits seven human beings, is
thorougly imbued with the justice of
the sentence. "We are in no mood to
listen to the ribald threats and idle
prattle of a foolish woman."

A Typical Free Trader.

We publish in another column the
comments of the Baltimore Manufacturers'Recur", upon our position with
regard to protection. "We are denom,inated '*a typical free trader" and
given a terrible commendation for our

honesty. We have been accustomed
always to regard honesty as one of
the cardinal virtues, and we apprehendthat if its simple injunctions
were fairly obeyed as they ought to

be, that there would be much less talk
in this country about the benefit of a

protective tariff.
Manifestly our language struck our

highly esteemed contemporary as being
very strong. "VVe, however, have
nothing to take back. "We look upon
the protective tariff as the one curse

that has blighted the prosperity of
our country, and that is even now

undermining the social fabric itself.
In a mad struggle for wealth a

nation iiiav viauj^icoo ujc iavYd ui uaistence,and this is what we have done.
The machinery of "a government of
the people, for the people, by the people,"has been perverted to the wicked
purpose of robbing- the poor for the
benefit of the rich. In the name of
the taxing power the hard earnings of
labor have been taken and given to
monopolies; the wealth of the country
has been concentrated in the hands of
a few, while the many have been reducedto an unjust poverty.sometimesto squalor and shame. Is there
any wonder that we have widespread
discoutent? That we have anarchists,
nihilists and socialists? When these
people in fhe madness of desperation
have forgotten that the right of propertyis a sacred right; when they in
turn have seized the taxing power
and with it have stripped monopolists
of their ill-gotten gains; when they
have gone farther and established the
nvintViof fho r»nl t-r* Trrnolfh Af

the community may be used for the
collective good of the community;
when they have destroyed all individualisman brought civilization to
an end. our contemporary will sit
down in the ruins with its allies, and
we fancy that the question may come
to it then, "Who was it that taught
Israel to si?;?"

One of Gen. Forrest's Old Men Lucky.
As announced, Mr. W. A. Barnhill, of

;his city, held one-tenth of ticket 29,146,
;hat drew $50,000 in the August drawing
>f the Louisana State Lottery, and re-

reivedhis money-$5,000-prompt!y through
;he First National Bank of this city. He
s an old man, fifty-five years of age, and
proposes to manage his fortune so as to
ive easy, and experience as few of the ]
vorries of life as possible. * He served
hrouch the late war on Gen. X. B. For-
est's staff and made a good soldier. Per;istentand patient investing of one dolareach month in ttie Louisiana State
>ttery, and that the practice he has kept
ip so lon£, he proposes to continue..
rack$on (Tenn.) Tribune and Sun, Aug.
'C. *

lincklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Jruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Ores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, j
Jorns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posiivelycures Piles, or no pay required. It
; gnarantsed to give perfect satisfaction, _

r money refunded. Price 25 cents per «

ok. For sale by McMaster, Brice &
[etchin. * t o

An Honest Free Trader.
The typical free trader has been

found, and he is not afraid to avow
his sentiment. lie hates protection
from beginning to end.to him it is
nearly allied to slavery, and he cares
not whether it brings" prosperity or
not. He would rather see the South
go down the broad road to poverty
and ruin tbau to edjoy unbounded
prosperity if it had to be secured by
means of a tariff. Do our readers
think this statement is overdrawn?
It is based on what th:.s typical free
trader says. We had believed that

(the South still furnished a home for a
few such, and rather suspected that
our good friend, the Star, of "Wilmington,X. C., stood on such a platformas "poverty with Iree trade,
rather than prosperity with protection."This typical free irader is The
News and Heeald. of Winnsboro.
S. C. In its last issue, in discussing
local influences on the -:arifF question,
it eays:
We are anxious that tbii; country should

manufacture a part at liast of the productsof its fields; vre are always encouragedto hear that a new cotton factory is
being built; we want ®ne or two put up
right here at home, and we are willing to
put forth every reasonable effort to accomplishthis end." But not en "local influences"shall ever induce us to preach the
unrighteous gospel of thf. protectionists.
We would not do it were we ignorant of
the truth that protection does not protect;
and, knowing as we do that the system is
but one degree removed from the slave
trade, we shall surely net cease to attack
it, ecen though our conduct should haze the
effect of hushing the hum of every spindle
m the South.". (Italics ours.)
Here it is. Here is a paper that

will fight protection, though it might
know that by doing so it would "hush
the hum of every spindl jin the South.
Here is an admission that it would
utterly destroy every factory in the
South rather than ces.se its" warfare
upon protection.
How many others are there in the

South willing to follow this leader,
who is honest enough to avow his
sentiments as practically meaning that
if prosperity to the whole South
through protection an 1 deep poverty
through free trade wore offered to
him to chose either ou« or the other,
he would take for the land that he
professes to love poverty and free
wa.de?.Manufacturers' Record.

EXCUSING HIS CLERK.

The AmusiDg Correspon lence Received
from a Country Customer.

A wholesale firm in Chicago., receivedlhe following postal from one
of its out-of-town p&trons: "Please
toe lett met no the Prise ov a A good
Charraghe." No member of the firm
and not one of its employees, from
the office boy up to the manager, could
tell what was meant by a "Carraghe,"
and Webster and Worcester were also
ignorant regarding the neanmg of the
word. Finally the postal was returnedto the sender, with a polite
letter stating that the meaning of the
word "Charraghe" was unknown to
the firm, and asking for its definition.
In reph came the following lucid explanation:"Dere Cirs.the postal
was rote by mi (Jlurk msBeingBnzzy,
and i Reegrit that His ignoraiftz shood
make you so much Tri bble. He is a

pore bov hoo you must eggscuse on
ackount 'of his not Having"went to
skool but little; therefour He speled
the word rong.It is 'Karridge' insteadof 'Charrashe.' Please eggscusehis ignorantz an le ;t me no wat a
2 sete 2 hoarse koverec Family Karridgewill cost/' The 'ignorantz" of
the clerk was excused, and the price
of the "Kan-idge" sent..Argonaut.

DEATH

Is Something: Xone oi* I'8 Like to
rn. a#
JL IL1UA. Ul,

Yet we know not when disease and its
ravages will attack us. We neglect the
small things in life to grasp larger ones.
We neelect our health, which is the most
important factor to our comfort and happiness,and when it is gone what pleasure is
left us? We feel badly, anguid, sleepy,
but say its all right. '! will feel better in
the morning." Morning comes, but the
germs of disease have heeu planted; they
readily take root and grow in the broken
down constitution. In place of feeling
better we feel more depiessed and more
badly than we did the previous day. Procrastinationis the thief o: time; it is also
the thief of health, for by procrastination
we allow onr systems to become thoroughlypoisoned with disease, and once thoroughlycharged with malaria or the germs
of fever it is no easy job » rid ourselves
of them. It is an established fact and
beyond dispute though t lat if we keep
the liver healthy and in good order it is
impossible for disease to tike hold on our
system.

If you prefer a pill, try Dr. Gilder's
Liver Pills; er if a liquid preparation,
Hill's Heoatic Panacea. Thev Doth re-
move the excessive bile f :om ihe system,
tone up the stomach to healthy action,
build up the broken down constitution,
and if taken according tc direction, it is
impossiMefor disease to'.ake hold on us.
* MCMASTER, BRICE Is KETCHIN.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholes omeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. So'd only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co., 106 Wall
St., N. Y.
Sold by McMaster, Bri'ie & Ketchin,

Grocers. MchSfxly

WATER
BROMINE.ARSENIC

"SPRING WATER,"
[n half-gallon bottles at 50 cts,

each.

ALSO,
!

A fresh supply of

INSECT POWDER. 1
c

i

Vt W. E. AIKEJf'S, <

I'mg Store. .
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T FAITH CURE FAIRLY BEATEN.
Chaplain H»tl YVriu** tns following; R«murlr.!>! Letter. '

From i.'k AUt-.tfj X. i'.. i'-rpfisft.
For many years iny wife had been

the victim of nervous dyspepsia, of the
chronic, distressing and apparently incurabletype from which so many of her
sex suffer, languish and die. It was all
the worse because the tendency to it
was inherited. She had been under the
systematic treatment of many of the
best physicians in New York andBrooklynand elsewhere for twenty years with

only temporary relief. In fact, there
were few, if any, kinds of food that did
not distress her, so diseased, sensitive
and torpid were all the organs of digestion.The usual symptoms of dyspep-
sia, with its concomitant ailments, -.vcre

all present.bad taste in the mouth,
dull eyes, cold feet and hands, the sense

ofaload upon the stomach, tenderness
on pressure, indigestion, giddiness,
great weakness and prostration, and fugitive

pains in the sides, chest and back.
I have often risen in the night and administeredstimulants merely for the
sake of the slight and transient relief
they gave.

Intermittent malarial fever set in,
complicating the case and making
every symptom more pronounced and
intense. By this time the pneumogastricnerves had become very seriouslyinvolved, and she had chronic
Gastritis, and also what I may be allowedto cali chronic intermittent malarialfever all i".t once. For the latter
the physicians prescribed the good, oldfashioned:sh-jcL-an ;:i remedy, Quins.a..

AiivliiU v-.'i t.zv. until

.incredible a> it may seem.she actuallytook THSKTV Cil.U.V: A DAY FOR

DAYS IN SUCX"K.:. :()X. This Could not
last. The effect of the quinine was,
if possible. almost as bad as the twofold

disease which was wearing away
her strength .'.ml her life. Quinine
poisoning wa- j evident, but
the fever was there .-liii. Almost every
day there came on the characteristic
chill and racking headache, followed
by the usual weakness and collapse.
About this time 1 met socially my

friend Mr. Norton, a member of the
firm of Chaunoey Titus Company,
brokers, of Albany, who. on hearing
from me these fact:*, said: "Why, I
have beer, through almost the same

thing, and haw got over it." u What
cured you?" 1 asked eagerly. " Kaskine,"he said, " try it for your wife."
I had seen K..skine advertised, but had
no more faith in it than I had in saw-

dust, for such a case as hers. Mrs.
Hall had no higher opinion, yet on the
strength of my friend's recommendationI got a bottle and began its use
as directed.
Now recall what I have already said

as to her then condition, and then read
what follows: Under the Kaskine
treatment all the dyspeptic symptoms
showed instant improvem . and the
daily fever grew less and -.oun ceased
altogether. Side by side :hese diseases
vanished, as side by side they had torturedtheir victim for ten years.the
dyspepsia alone having, as I have said,
existed lor twenty years. Her appetite
improved from week to week until she
could eat and digest the average food
that any well person rake.-;, without any
suffering or incoav'.niL-nee. With renewedassimiiulion of food came, of
course, a stc.u!; :-i.:re.->e in llesh, until
she now lo As !i<_- her original self.

; She still takes rCaskine occasionally,
but with no real need of it, for she is
well. I consider this result a scientific
miracle, and tileNew J'tiuine "isentitled

to the credit of it, for from the
time she bej.'..; with Kaskine she used
no other :n :d;ci:ie whatever.

|r If you think a recital of these facts
calculated to do good you arc welcome
to make then: public.

( K> /Mr 1 T A S T WATT
| jvw"v j"*"

Chaplain Aiiuny, X. Y., Penitentiary,
j P. S..Soi.ictimes letters of this kind
are published without authority, and in
case any one is inclined to question
the genuineness of the above statement
I will cheerfully reply to any communicationsaddressedto me at the Peni-
tentiary. Jas. L. Hall.

J Other letters of a similar character
from prominent individuals, which
stamp Ka.«.kine as a remedy* of undoubtedmerit, wili be sent on application.Pricc $1.00. or >ix bottles,
$5.00. Sold by Druggists, or sent by
mail on receipt- ot" price.
j The Kaskine Company, 54 Warren
St., New York, and 35 Farringdon
Road, London. j

J

SALE

]

S 'X-. fR
^^m-p&M0^'4-: % -t

JNOJL'iUJL;. ! |H

ALL TERSONS BUYING MULES |
in (I Horses from me last spring and n
summer and giving their notes for p]
same, and knowing tbey fall dne on »

ihe first of October and first of Zso-1 £fi
cember, will please prepare to pay the $
same, a? full payment will be required ra

it that time. !Xo notss will be carried »

Dver that can be collected by law.
Hoping one word to the wise is suf- a

icient, I remain yours, very respect- g
'ullv.

"

| 3
A. WILLIFOKD, I
WINNSBORO, S. C. ! y

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
TFc do hereby certify that ire supervise

the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted 1tciih honesty,fairness and in good faith toward all
parties, and ire authorize the Company to
use this certificate, icith the facsimiles of onr
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

life?
G? & **.* -..y

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
icUl pay all Prizes dra^n in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which nay he presented at
our counters.
J. H. OGLES15Y, Pres. T -ouisiana, Xat. lik.
PIERRE LAXAUX, Pxes. State Xat. lik.
A. BALDYfIX, Pres.Xow Orleans Xat. lU.
CAKL KOHX, Pres. Uaion National lik.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
OVEK HALF A MILLION UISTIIIUUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
Incorporated in ISoS for 25 years by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of Si,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over §5.30,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

fr.tnchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsedby the people of any State.

Lt never scales or postj>oncs.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take

place Monthly, and the Semi-Av.nual
Drawings regularly e^ <-ry six months
(Jane and December).
ASPJLEXD1I) OrrOKTlMTY TO
WIN A FOKTl'XK. TENTH G it A N 1)
DRAWING, CLASS K, IN T11B ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, OCTOBER11, 1887.209th Monthly Drawing.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
^NOTICE..Tickets are TEX DOLLARSONLY. Halves, ?5. Fiftlis, §2.

Tenths, §1.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAFITAL PRIZE OF $150,000. .5150,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.. 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE 1'RIZES OF 10,000.. 20,000
i LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000.. 20,000
20 PRIZES OF 1,000.. 20,000

50(10 500.. 25,000
100 do 300.. 30,000
200 do 200.. 40,000
500 do 100.. 50,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Approxi't'n Prizes of $300.. §30,000
100 do do 200.. 20,000
100 do do 100.. 10,000

1,000 Terminal do 50.. 50,000
2,179 Prizes, amounting to $535,000
Application ror rates to clubs should he made

only to the cttice or the Company In New
Orleans.
For rurlher Information write clearly, giving

full address, postal notes, Express
Money Oraers. or New Yo> k Exchange in ordinaryletter, currency by Express (at our expense)addressed

32. A. DAUPHIN',
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN. i
Washington, E>. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

REMEMBERffiiff 5SSSJS
ana Early, who are In charge of the drawings,
Is a guarantee of absolute fa'rr.ess anj integrity,that the chances are all equal, and that
no one can possibly divine what numbers -will
draw a Prize.
JB£3I£.VBER that the payment of all

Prizes la UUARAXTEfiD BY r OI K
XATIOXAL BAXKS of New Orleans, and
the Tickets are signed by the President or an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedIn llie highest Courts, therefore, beware
of any Imitations or anonymous schemes.

bem, heot hw
BUT LOOK BEFORE THE

mnflnj nnpo rmv
lur?w uulo ml

LIQUORS, WINES, &tt,
ix Boms^.

OLD COGNAC BRANDY.

OLD PALE SHERRY WINE.

OLD OPORTE PORT WINE.

OLD CABINET RYE WHISKEY. c

OLD BOURBON WHISKEY.

OLD HOLLAND GIN.

OLD St.OTCH WHISKEY.

OLD JAMAICA RUM.
j

COOIvS EX. DRY CHAMPAGNE.

QUAKER CITY MALT WHISKEY. ]
IIOSTETTER'S BITTERS.

ANGUSTORA BITTERS.

CAROLINA TOLU TONIC.

TOLU ROCK AND RYE.
*

STUART;S GIN AND BUCIIU.

&PPOLONAIR IS MINERAL WATER.
xtU 1ALil'j LrliNUil-K A-LEi.

I
BASS & CO.'S PALE ALE.

ROCHESTER EXPORT LEER,

&a, &a, &o.

FOR SALE BY

P. W, HABENICIIT, 1
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

WINXSBORO, S. C.

If so, bend for DOG BUYERS'
GUIDE, containing colored plates, fi
100 enKraTimrs of different breeds, )WSfflftk* prices they aro worth, and where to !Jbay them. Directions for Training J®°KS BreedingFerrets. Mailed V

Fnrniahlng Gooda of all kinds.

Then send for Practical POIM,- J&Aa j3 JTHY BOOK. lOOpa^es; boau- >'
tiful colored plate; engravings ti
of nearly all kinds of fowls; descrip- ^G. V*" H
tions of tiio breeds; bow to caponize; u\
plana for poultry houses; information /ST'^Ea 0about incubators, and where to buy fM ri
Etiffx from best .stock nt S1 ..10 ISr-?.t « U I
per Kitting. Sont for 15 Cents*t-vf *^Sl ri i.

fii";

H BO, yon. need theBOOK OF CAGE |VZSLBIKD.S. 120 pages. lOO illus. £ Is
I trariouH. Beautifulcolored plate- n;xTreatment and breeding of all kinds Cago B
Jt&'Af birds, for pleasure and pro/it. Diseases K re JEtg9 and their cura How to Duild and stock;?

an Aviary. All about;Parrots. Prices of kJ RrjTj&SS all kinds birds, cages, etc. Mailed for "i
la Cento. ThaTaroo Books, 40 Cta.,E tioI ) ASSOCIATED FANCIERS^ | | -hi

f ^SSTSonth|

TO THE Li

WE ARE NOW PREPA

AND WISH YOU TO CALL
! GOODS AN I

®zZ CSGS 3P» /SL ESS. JE3

WE FEEL SAFE IN SATING THAT TV
THE BEST SELECTED AND M

PPT Pf P/
EYER OFFERED TO II

FAIRFIEL
WE ABE CONFIDENT THAT WE C

DRESS GOODS AND
OUR BUYER PAID SPECIAL

THIS LINE AND BOUC

Newest Styles aM Lates
AND WE PROPOSE SELL]

INTRODUCTORY
THIS STOCK WAS SELECTED F]

Leading Boflses if 8i
AFTER A CAREFUL EXAMINATION
WE WILL TELL YOU OF OUR OR!

THE WHOLE STOCK IS C03II
GUARANTEE PRICES. C03.

M'MASTER, BRICE &
yw*V, v>> rvr^, rv. v»

TBI VMIMil
FROM THE

VY/E ARE STILL DOING BUSINESS AT '

VV we are overstocked with goods, Having three
many goods is the result, consequently we have co
prices that customers will not hesitate to buy.We carry so many different lines of goods that we
articles in an advertisement. We know that if you c
animation and you will he convinced that it is~as cli
in the up-country. Our Milliner arrived from Xew
fullv nrenarerl tn tnl-p nf tliA

LARGEST STOCK OF 3
that has ever been brought to Winnsboro. defyrespectfully request an examination by the ladies,or not.
If you are not tired reading come up and buy a nic

some popular author at a price that will astonish you

1).

JUST BECE

-ONE CAR-LO

ntTTTcPT? TTTfirnn^
W XXX X JG* XXXtaXLUXL X

^LK^SBO
^ FULL LINE OF SADDLES

HARNESS.
3REECH A.ND MUZZLE-LOADI

REVOLVERS AND K

CAEL AND SEE THEM.

ULYSSE Gr. P:

W A Tf

.AND.

m Will Give You
.'i&^§s£ Jab ^ .Z%±4 !B

'HAT WILL SAVE Y(

Q- S- WXLLZFORD

mm nAMA¥i?T7fi
fxiuunu. uniLiLinuuu mi

UIE IXDERSIGSED WOULD RESPECTcitizens of Fairfield and adjoining Counties that 1
it class WAGONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES and RO

r3st2«ac:*e: 6*-3beijbe«.*^*
pronounced superior to any road cart offered in the;ii at short notice vehicles of all descriptions of other>airs done with dispatch and on reasonable terms,also keep on hand a full line of HARNESS, WHIP:;lELLAS, and everything else usually found in a first
n guaranteed as to price and quality" Give me a cail
s line and save both time and money. Respectfully,
Iuly7~3ni

1
AND EXAMINE
> I

T

2R. 3t ~BFT! S

'E NOW HAVE ONE OF
OST COMPLETE

4

W
iE TRADE OF
I).

AN SATISFY TOlj XX

TBIMMINGS.
attention to

jkt the

it Fairies Bit .

:ng them at

PRICES.
SOM FOUR OF TTTR^ ... J

OF SEVERAL DAYS.
IER LINES LATER.
'LETE, AND "WE
IE AND SEE.

^ KETCHlis1. ^

THE OLD STAND, |§! buyers North this season, trw^3ncluded to offer them at such

cannot begin to enumerate the
ome and give our stock an exicapas can be bought anywhereYork on Saturday, and comes

JILL1NER1
competition in this line, and

whether they wish to purchase
ely bound book from the pen of ^for cheapness.
, Li(JD£RDAL£. p
i \' j-ii) t

AD- ^
I

wagons.
, BRIDLES AND

NG SHOT GUNS,
NIVES.

ESPORTES.

i >

t j

49
Some Price^jj
Q£ /53L.~VSB

)U MONEY,
& CO.

ID BUGGIES ,
FULLY ISFORM THE
le manufactures all-kindsol *
AD CAHTS. r

market Besides, I can fur- 4
manufactories. All kinds of J
cusiiions. buggy or- -M

class manufactory. Satisfacwhenyou need anything in

R. T. MATTHEWS. ^


